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The examination of James, Thomas and { Wednesday, Oct. 6,1875!°?’ &

Lawrence Goodwin on the charge ief beat* A"D BOf,D

ieg and InAietilig fatal injuries on their ers aad^rokers'etk0118*0* & Co*' 

aged father, at No. 28 Railroad avenue, ' aad

Jersey City, took place yesterday before Coupoa ,• , * lie,/
Justice Keese. Lawrence made the fol- 5-30, >62, *• ? . ’ *12^/

lowing statement:—Last Friday a week ®j20, ’W, “ - . ]J9|{

ago, when I came home from work I was — 

met in the hall by my mother and sister 

Annie, who told me that my father and 

Thomas

>renung dok

‘.I r.
con■ u

tie publid.

It is the doty of a public journal to ex

pose fraud, and ty letting the light into 

dark places enable others to guard against 

imposition.

From the MUwavtie Commercial Timet.

For some .lime past a story has bee„ 

circulating through the social circles of 

Milwaukee in relation to two yOung lady 

book canvassers, whose distressed condi

tion and want of friends has been the sub

ject of much comment. The facts of the 

case as unearthed by a Commercial Times 
reporter are as follows: About a month 

ago a well dressed gentleman, accompa

nied by two roung ladies, applied for board 

aud rooms at No. 392 Jefferson street.

The gentlemen gave his name as ti. H.

Glazier, and said that he was a book 

agent from Chicago, duly authorized to 

make a thorough canvass of Milwaukee 

for the sale of a book written by his broth

er, entitled “ Battles of the Union.” He

said the young ladies had been engaged in . , , ,, . _ . . .
« . , 7., , , . ... opened last month in Detroit, and after

the Last at a liberal salary to present the r , , „, , „ .
Hbok to the public, and that together they *°™ dayS,?f ^ fenc.ln& a“d JudlC,aI 

had come to Milwaukee for that purpose. rfnf.^P^^ary .pomts, the private 
To all appearances the story bore evi- llfe " ^ Michigan millionaire ,s being 

dence of truth, and the young ladies at the 'T'Tn °" the,WltnC98 ,sta"d-. Il “P^8 

time verified this statement. Both of the afd Came ofa ■trongly

tainted with insanity, that he had both

legitimate and illegitimate children who 

are confirmed lunatics. It has been shown 

that he procured a divorce from his first 

wife by gross fraud, and that two months 

after that achievement married the young 

lady who is now his widow and the lega

tee of two millions of his property.,

It has also been developed that Ward 

was an abject slave to spiritualism, the 

vices of mediums being invoked, not only 

regard to the affairs of his family, but 

they were his constant resource in matters 

of business. When he wanted advice oh 

railroad affairs he procured a consultation 

with the spirit of Dean Richmond, and 

none of his numerous mining ventures 

were undertaken without an interview 

with the spirit of a German geologist, who 

answered to the enphonious name of 

“ Cabbage J ohn.” This appears to have 

been Capt. Ward’s familiar spirit. At the 

dictation of the deceased German he 

out expeditions in search of silver, and he 

obeyed orders from the same

rwr-enrorcUNauiaf jhade their offences 

amenable to a fide of not less than . five 

, hundred nor more than ten thousand dol

lars, and be > imprisoned tor a 

term not exceeding three years. Thus 

lotteries were driven from the 

State, and it had been thought that with It 

went all the paraphernalia of gambling 

shops, but in this we have discovered tha 

we were very much mistaken, for to-day 

Wilmington is deluded by a nest of policy 

and gambling shops, that are more damag

ing to the good morals of the city than all 

the lotteries could be. But even with tie 

departure of lotteries, all traces of it have 

not disappeared, as in the very heart of the 

city the rattle of the printing press is daily 

heard, turning out thousands of lottery 

tickets to be distributed over the United 

States.
If war is to be made upon one species of 

gambling, then why not all ? Why should 

one crime be preferred to another? Are 

not policy shops and gambling dens as 

much an injury to the welfare of our com

monwealth as lotteries ? If they are not, 

then we should be pleased to have the dif

ference pointed out to us. If gambling is 

not a crime then the gamblers have a per

fect right to the protection of the Jaw, 

which it would almost seem that they w'ere 

receiving, as they have never been molest

ed, though we have repeatedly pointed out 

where they exist and how they can be got

ten at. If they are no more than an inno-

!T*
•rounding places for six cents per week 
tpayable t« the carriers. Mall subscriptions, 
postage free, three dollars per annum In 
advance.

O’Byrnk Bros., Publishers,
No. 509 Shipley Street, 

Wllmlneton, Del.

*ID.
Meanwhile, the hero of this disclosure 

is plying lis vocation as a, Chicago- book 

agent in this city, and desires to obtain the 

services of intelligent young ladies to ac

company him to San Francisco, and adver

tises to this effect.
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^h^ien fighting; went in and 

sitting at a window 
IeetRng profusely from a 

wound in his head; father was stand

ing in the door of the room and was call

ing Thomas’ dead wife all sorts of names ; 

there was no blood on father ; James was 

standing in the middle of the room; 

father and Thomas were drunk; James 

was not so bad, but nearly so; Thomas’ 

shirt was torn; so was father’s; I went up 

to the old man and quieted him; James 

went out, and as soon as I had my supper 

I went but,

to have anything to do with them; father 

was taken sick the following Monday and 

complained a great deal; he was arrested 

several times for drunkenness; when in

toxicated lie was very quarrelsome.

Thomas Goodwin testified : I remem

ber the fight last Friday; when I went 

home my father was noisy and struck

with something; I did not strike him; I wilminotov

was drunk, but I knew what I was doing; Delaware State Bonds,*

Lawrence was there and told me I ought Wilmington City Bonds, 
to be ashamed to act so; don’t remember I)ela,'vare R;R- first m*gc., 

anything about father being kicked at that Wilmington & Beading R. R. 

lime. 1st mortgage,
James was then called on. for a state- Wilmington & Beading B.R. 

ment, and he said that he heard the old Wilm?ngtT^este'rn B. R. 5 

man jawing Thomas, and saw him rush 1st mortgage, 
at him. Thomas called on James to take J?/aware R- R. Stock, 
the old man away. James did so and placed Na!^l!afBank°Sf Dda^^e,' m 

the old man in the bedroom. Lawrence “ “ Wil. & 13'dywine, |$
thereupon discharged by Justice Keese n,!?iA?!1?“^’ ‘ 

while Janies and Thomas are held to await Farmers’ Bank, ^ f . 

the action of the Coroner’s jury. The wife Firs Insurance, -

of tlie deceased and his daughters cast the 

. source in op- blame on the old man and denied that he
posing the election of Senator Chandler. In was beaten or abused. Dr. I’rendergaste 

the course of cross-examination a female on the other hand, states that he was called „ ,, 

medium wont into a-trance in the witness- on to attend the old man on Saturday night & $

ox, and made some remarks in German, and he found him suffeoing from external vI!n ~

hough she swore on regaining conscious- injuries. The pulse was verv low. He “ /.

es hat she did not understand a word of called again on Monday and wirn informed “ S

that language that the pld man died about noon, lie re- “

is. vaite, l ie widow ol Dr. Kane, of fused to give a certificate, as an examina- “ NJ?v5s do «||

: i ,0n- 0ni,° ‘f011 °f the case satisfied him that the old ^
° ‘ ° l>ro(hiced in court man died from violence or neglect lie ?f6c*Srri*n ^ioversced nothing doingtoj

Z»TT’ 7 ,¥ '"f «v-ws» - uSnSwacl wwsswssssss
... 1 • seconu soon afterward. »lour uudMcul-The movement In Fid

wile dictated to him a will something like —------ ----------------- - is ofa very limited character, the doij
the one under contest, his first wife’s spirit " ,ly Mr-0<*en Could Not OctaUl- consumer. ^About 8W barrefs sold'K

Waking in ,itl, ndmta of pMdt r*m m Y„t fiEffilH'tRSsiiSS5

..«s^saara»i5ttssswas in two diiieient handwritings. These this c tv, became enamored in 1873 „r <llui^-^H.Jofor lancy brands, ltyeHo 
*«» *S,.c„ „„ „„tlhins Annie K Tracy, a Ll £ SURf-J?"* *—• **

..mlTd 'SJaTHri ,'T’ ,h0 tl,“ “iJ“l i" Connecticut. Tl„ t^JS^^lSffS%lriaSh’7l!!

i e tIie r)ght of the page totlie only obstacle to their connubia1 felicity '•(WW ,bu,sllcls ut »1.05@l.l5 for dai»i> ai
eft, like Hebrew. To read them, there- was the fact that thirty years before Mrs

hey T* T* ^^ ^ T^’ and he P?ey were scanned With great interest. An- was still living. Odell consulted a law- Hides of 5,uuo bushels ; yellow, »VSe., u 

other medium produced a lar^e nicturo nf », „„,i r, - i i , . Western mixed, 72@73c. Outs ar« flrm.ai
„ a i , .. f ^ ure 0 yer, and furnished money to carry on a di. sell at 40(g)4tc., for mixed, uud
a floral wreath, said to have been painted vorce suit on behalf of Mrs Traey in iJ5.,1<?«,m,!,,skylsqulteat'1,“*)rWa“^K'

.,n,u,iij of "l1 rniAtSWS®

The absence of anv floral , .. ’ . ’ 18 d’ and ,wo days after Odell and Western extras, zo@S8c.; do. firsts
J• ,al ^P^ntation of the former Mrs. Tracv were married Ilis Kolls’ cxtras' ^31-:do- «rsts- ■ 

one son wns accounted for bv lnm *is nrnnf j . . . *
that the boy was illegitimate. 1 ardor soon coo ed, however, and lie sought

The leading counsel for Capt Ward’s the a,d °^he ^ « th=<» State to sever‘he 

widow made a somewhat scurrllious per- anotl k"f’T ,that she had

sonal attack the other day on the chief ^“^"d living at the time they

counsel opposed to him That nn*i • ^.ere entere(* lnto- He claimed that the 
might he itttXlieltrag|dlVOrCe ^ M-

tional details ot this ease, Capt. Ward’s 

eldest son, a confirmed lunatic, was with 

difficulty prevented from assaulting one of 

the lawyers engaged in opposing the claims 

of bis branch of the family.

7t.It is stated that the Sutro tunnel <n Ne

vada has been bored over ten thousand 

feet. Newspaper men are bored deeper 

than that by the exchange reader.

Tha ■rd Will €«■«.
In January last Capt, Ebcn Ward, one 

of the wealthiest citizens of Michigan, fell 

dead in the streets of Detroit, whereupon 

two of his sons by his first marriage 

hastened to secure the services of eminent 

counsel to contest his will. The cose was

msaw T 
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STUCK QUOTATIONS■ ■

Gold
%Grant, when lie had the auction at his 

farm last week, sold all the mules. WTe 

have often wondered why the poor darkey 

in the >Soiith never got his forty acres and 

a mule. Now we know the reason.

N. Y. C. A nud. 
N. T. & Erie 
Lake Shore 
North Western

>«5f f
■ Pv,

My{j
. Pref. 521; 

’“ARock Island - 
Ohio & Miss. 
Pacific Mail - 
Western Union - 
St. Paul

- 103%
18 vIt is said that the Russians have avoided 

the provisions of Article III of the Treaty 

of 1856 by keeping on the Black Sea a 

large fleet of staunch vessels, subsidized by 

the Imperial family, manned by sailors 

retired from the navy for the purpose, and 

so arranged that, while plying ostensibly 

as merchantmen, t ley can be converted in. 

to formidable men-of-war at a week’s no

tice, or put to valuable services as trans

ports. ______ __________

m
- %

“ Pref. - 
T. & Wabash 
Union Pacific - 
C. C. A I. C. 
Penna. - ,
Reading
Lehigh Valley - 
Lehigh Nav - 
Oil Creek 
Central Trans, 
Phila. A Erie 
Hestonvilie - 
Market steady.

I did not wantas

girls were young and handsome and 

dressed in the latesl fashionable style. 

They gave their names as Miss Stillwell 

and Miss Coyle, and seemed reticent about 

conversing in regard to their personal his

tory. Both were well e moated and capa

ble of lively conversation on the stirring 

topics of the day. It was evident to all 

with whom tiiey came in contact that the 

young ladies had received more than ordi-
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nieWinter comoth on apace. Every day 

the increasing chill in the air tells ns of 

this, and the warm, bright fires awaken 

the imagination to pictures of snow and 

ice, when the pastimes and amusements of 

the Summer and Fall will he withered in 

interest by tlie nipping frosts and be 

ceeded by the more hardy ones peculiar to 

the Winter season. Base bail is fast draw

ing its last breath, and the last races of tlie 

season

ser-
m i

■ }«K i
1 MX ll

cent amusement, then they prove no blot nary culture, and that tlie hidden secret of 

to the escutcheon of the city. But they their appearance in Milwaukee was yet 

are not. They have been the prime cause unrevealed. Vivacious and full of life, 

of more than one wasted fortune; they have j they soon became favorites at tlieir hoard- 

filled more than one drunkard’s grave; 

they have wrung more hearts than one 

with grief over the fallen husband or the 

debased son. They are the foulest blot to

day upon the name of our city; and then 

they wish to know why we expose them.

We will tell them. It is to drive them 

like the lotteries from our midst. To strike 

an honest blow for tlie good of morality.

To consign them by the force of law to do 

an honest day’s work, and not, vulture 

like, feed upon the wrecks of others. We 

have begun the war and we intend that it 

shall be kept up until all that we have said 

has been realized fertile good of the oily 

and the Hlate.

I I in
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suc- ing house and were the objects of general 

attention. At tlie book stores and on tlie 

street tlieir modest and unpretending man

ner, their graceful figures and rosy cheeks 

produced a sensation, and the remark 

made as they passed to their daily labor, 

“There are the

?{

20
Ml/ 
—/!are now taking place, while rowing 

no into the past for this season at 

least. Winter wrappings, coarser boots 

and rougher amusements will soon be here 

in all tlu-ir interest.

87
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Y ,} rHETTY ROOK canvassers.

They worked industriously and well for 

time, and met with fair success in the sale 

of the book.

42],'i
sent 88

As evidence of the enterprise of The 

■ Herald it is for sale upon the 

f New Castle every

a
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS, 

Stock Market, j
Mi..;.
sirr l., o morning at 
Jial'-p.t t five o’clock, thus affording the 

jieo; le of that city the opportunity 

yen e

Owing to the dull season and hard times 

this favorable state of afliiirs did

Philadelphia, Oct.
A 1

to not con
tinue to exist and the book sales ran short. 

Day after day the two girls canvassed the 

city without success, trying to gain an hon- 

They visited every ward in 

the city and returned home at night with 

heavy hearts and tired foot.

ic morning’s news before breakfast.
The litI: il.n now lias a circulation in 
V ilmingtun larger than any other

POLITICAL POINTS..... . Pal,tir
ami it is increasing so rapidly through the

.State that we soon expect to see the circu

lation attain toten thousand. Thus it will be 

at the people properly appreciate

orable living.I
\Tlie Cincinnati Enquirer speaks of “the 

insane advocate of a gold basis for 

rency.”

The Cincinnati Times says:
Saylor found his voice Saturday evening,hut 

it sounded as one who speaketh from a 

fence.”

The businesscur-

I men .roated them with respect,but politely 

■lion. Milton refused to purchase “The Battles of the 

They determined not to give up, 

and labored hard to faithfully fullfil their 

arduous duties. They quietly submitted 

to rebuffs on every side, and paid no atten

tion to the insulis they frequently received. 

Strangers and without friends they worked 

with despair, and returned to the boarding 

house at niglu to receive insulis from a 

hard employer. It was a custom of this 

Chicago book agent to call on llie young 

ladies every night for a statement of the 

work they had accomplished during the 

day,and on finding that they met with jioor 

success he commenced a system of personal 

He knew that they 

Ip* mercy, and spared 

iform them of the fact. Besides up

braiding them for laziness, lie heaped upon 

them epithets unbecoming a man of honor, 

and on several occasions made improper 

proposals. The young ladies submitted 

the abuse without complaint, and for some 

time did not make known tlie circumstances 

of their distressed condition. They had 

left a good home at Elmira, N. Y., without 

the permission of their parents, never stop

ping to estimate the difficulties which are 

to be met with in tlie pathway of uncertain 

fortune.

a first- liew.-papcr; one that gives the 
fullest telegraphic news, live locals and 

editorial department that does not confine 

itself to one subject each day, but discusses 

various topics as tersely and pointedly as 

possible. It supplies a long felt 

which is attested bv the

ass
Union.

an

The Governor’s Council of Maine have 

confirmed tlie nomination of cx-Govcrnor 

Perham as Secretary of State. He 

qualified ami entered upon his duties.

want, 
great success it was

lias achieved.

Tlie official returns of the Maine election 

of Mississippi and his show that all the constitutional amend- 
minions are determined to keep alive the [ mtnts submitted to the people at the late 

color line, and in that way feed hostility 

between the races to such an extent that it 

will aid in his election. Just as Ids recent 

fiasco was withering the negroes at Friar’s 

Point have risen in arms and threatened 

to pillage and burn the place, 

claj, Senator Alcorn in a political speech, 

criticised severely a colored politician 

named Brown, who is a candidate for 

election to the office of Sheriff; Brow 

not allowed to respond then for fear that i 

would lead to bloodshed, but at a meeting 

on Monday, lie addressed the colored men° 

and bo fired their hearts with indignation 

that it has led to tlie development of seri

ous troubles. White people are fleeing 

from the place, and asking for arms to

Governor Am;

election were adopted by an average vote of 

2,500.
IB lieThe Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist 

marks: “If the people of the East and West 
had only known what they know now, there 
would have been precious few bonds bough? 

or sold to aid a lot of Abolition lunatics to 

ruin the country.”

United Stated Senator Cockrell, of Mis

souri, says that he believes any further 

traction ot the currency would be disastrous, 

and that he is opposed to inflation,so-called, 

unless It becomes absolutely necessary to 

sustain the business interests of the

re- H
u

lb
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use.I wereOn Sattir-
no pains
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ii was lim

it Joslc Sullivan's Fate.
Th.o mystery which surrounded the fa 

of Josie Sullivan, who disappeared fa 

iiis father’s residence, No. 412 Greemtio 

street, about 1 p. m., on tlie aftarnoon d 

Wednesday, tlie 15th ult., was cleared i 

yesterday by the discovery of lfis dew® 

posed body between two bales of Imy b 

tlie feed store of Devine & Rush, No. -W 

Washington street. The lad was three ara 

a Half years old, and was last seen playinj 

in front of his father's grocery store aM 

1 o’clock in tlie afternoon of the day M 

disappeared. M-. Sullivan reported iM 

case at tlie Central Office the same day,1®j 

having had some trouble with the fartuera 
Who blocked tlie street in front of his storej 

imagined that from motives of revenge! 

some one had carried his little son a*!.rJ 

and retained that belief up fo the time #8 
the discovery of tlie remains. Messrs. PH 

vine & Rush's place is on the corner dl

Laight and Washington streets, entrance w
it being easy from Laight street and tortn-j 

ous and difficult by means of a winW 

passage from Washington street. G° 1 el 

0th ult. they laid in a stock of salt haJ 0,1j 

the ground floor, and yesterday they ‘ll|

A Fifth Way to Uet Money about filling an order, and while remove
Extract from General S. L. Wooilfhnl’o 80,110 bales in tlie rear part of the sKfa 

ePNot’,amv frfondsavSw d , ’ ne« the Laight street entrance, theyca#

silver in Wall street WffiT^nosp1 an<1 aCr°SS the bo,1T of little Josie ®r“r 

pSledeup\°lw7fTnebHCks’an<1 b.a'1 them^U 'vc,]gc(1 in between two bales and in .a,^_| 

millions of them enomrliln*^ ebfht hundred advanced state of decomposition. 1 
how arc you and I going to Pget tVicniJ^r V Sull‘van and the Coroner were pro,,1I,tl- 

of but four wavs^ ifTh”-1 1 do,,,t liM0" notifiell> 0,1,1 the identification of the ^ 

thatIcnnseliayiscllitIandV*he<itn80ractI,i!1" mai,M was the work of an instant. V 
thhmbatfS ’ or if 1 know how do'some0 lad cvldently went in by tlie Laight flr'' 

and Sthemanythat LT® I^,work’1 workj doori which is hardly three-quarters c 

Ws me ; or if my i-reiliMs o-mf{’lT<>nbatk8 b*oclc lron ids father’s store, to amuse In 
day I0havarnlthen 1 Sivc "'.V note^ L"* 8eIf’ «« was his habit, by playing with * 

and you are generous n 5 1 ai? Ilard «P> cat kePtln the store,and, it is believe*1,1 

1 can sell and get greenbacks-'I J,?,U giveL: wll!le clia8“>g the animal over the hay 1

(\ oice — “Steal J' ^ other way ? smothered, as there were evidences - 
“fl. Laughter.) did r.ot die wbbnnt a stmekle.

to

coun
try.

Conventions were held in Massachusetts 

yesterday, as follows: The Prohibitionists’ 
in Boston: the Labor Reformers’, in Wor

cester

Tracy obtain 
was void, because she had obtained it by 

fraud, she not having resided in the State 

of Connecticut three years, as the law re

quired. The case was tried before Judge 

Van Brunt, in Supreme Court, Chambers, 

who decides that, if there was any fraud’ 

Mr. Odell was a party to it, and cannot now 

complain of it. If the judgment was 

binding in Connecticut, it was everywho 

else, and it could not be set aside except 

for fraud upon tlie party seeking to avoid 

it. Where a judgment was in force ill one 

State, it could not be attacked in any other 

State for any cause by a person not a party 

to the record; and in this case it could not 

be attacked even by Traey himself, as lie 

had personal notice of the institution of 

tlie suit. Any other decision, Judge Van 

Brunt says, would lead to this strange con

dition of affairs, that in Connecticut the
rd dlaS k‘tWe-Cnvrthe Jlartief» would be 
valid, whereas in New York it would be

pro
tect themselves. A color war is one of the 

desires of Ames and to accompissh this end 

-be would inflame the whole colored) and the Republican for the First Dis
trict, iu New Bedford, to nominate a candl 

date for the vacancy in Congress caused by 

tlie death of Hon. Janies Buffington.

Massachusetts Democrats welcomed Judge 

J G. Abbott home from Europe with a din

ner, on Saturday.

In ignorance of tlieir where
abouts the sorrowing parents had given 

them up as lost, and. had been unable to 

discover the

people
of the people through the machinations of 

Iiis agents.
(J

1
runaways.

the girls’ story leaked out Fulled with the Scissor*,

at length and came to the ears of several Sunday shaving is prohibited in many 

prominent Milwaukee ladies, who took im- lunoH but the low will permit a 

mediate measures to relieve tlie girls from oTsmnfov n fTfn„doS» and go hunting
the persecutions of this book agent. 1Z A

were found in debt for several weeks’board tcmplated suicide^aiTsoon11'as^foner  ̂

an without means to procure a subsist- ovpri «°t fearful mad because his wife 

ence. Ihey repeated the story of their sI>llled 80,lle ll0t coffee on his knees, 

wrongs, and told how Glazier had promised . M*88 Hatchett, tlie Illinois poetess is 
to be responsible for tlieir board, and how InUndi bythe 1,l,nst(-'M °n having
lie had deluded .hem nil.........gLin, «. ««

counts of the success they could nvikt* Tt Tim* 1 i
was this gentleman’s habit to entice girls occasions

fiom their hones on false statements and cxl!cct to soon that lie wrote i* 1 m 

without justification. Devoid of protcc- 

tion, friends or money, unsuspecting voutli 
and beauty was left at tlie

lIl’Muns OF THE PRE«g.LOTTERIES, UAMBLIXO AXD 

1'OI.IIV SHOPS.
"Tne temptations that lotteries offer

Forty were present. 
Charles Levi Woodbury, presided, and said 

that their honored guest had had

l-lt
If

ireprove
oi magnetic influence in abstracting large 

.sams from tlie pockets of tlie people. And 

while apparently conducted upon a sound 

badS :lru •he greatest schemes of swind

ling that we

opportu.
uit’.cs to see tlie effete despotisms of the Old 

World. Judge Abbott spoke at some length 

on the superiority of our great and glorious 

country over any on the other side.

it

ii

!!
encounter in the shape of

prize package concerns upon a large scale. Robert Dale Owen.
Exposures have been made of them repeat- In<lianal,01‘> Correspondence Cm. Gazette. 

edly in which glaring frauds were shown , Y0ur *'orref>poiident received a brief call 
lo li-n-i- eriwi */l In n „ i • , 'ast evening from Robert Dale Owen
1 fisted in dm drawings, but not- was alone and to all appearances perfectly

^vjni.ttanding this there seems to Le an in-1 sane- wild expression of the eyes, 60 
fatualion about them to large numbers tint I Ilolt,ice,able 'v,icn 1)0 entered the asylum, Is 
is irresistible TIG •' entirely gone, and tlie firm step and ruddy

rrc. time. J h.a infatuation enn ists m I face indicate returning health. He is still 
the dream of making a fortune in a bold ! rel-rai'<led an inmate of tlie asylum, but in-

sltv41^ °f luck, which will avert the nece-:- wi'mer'sets'i'u!1’ He reads much^butaifyet 

- ily -ol aoin, and bring r.cbcs and ease writes little. He is now just beginning to
•Tvitbisut having to struggle for it. In Vir.' n'lll,Z1' how badly off he was when his sons
ginia, at Alexandria, otic of these swindle, ! 1,m three or lbur month8 ago,

known as the drawing of tlie Montpelier j
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Dr. Mobins lias found, in Kr.ox countv 

Me., a marine worm 900 feet long,and stiff 
they laugh at tlie sea-serpent.

m-ffiw I™' <Ptortn?n in Connecticut

.......

■ ti
n

mercy of a wolf 
m shccl'’« clothing, powerless against the 

insults offered and unable to return to tlieir 

relations or home.
■ are

The young ladies i.. 
question found a faithful friend in tlie per

son of the Rev. C. N. Stowers, residing on 

Biddle street. The story as reported came 

to the ears of the gentleman, and through 

his instrumentality several parties became 

interested in the girls’ welfare, and suc

ceeded in having them provided with 

board at tlie Young Woman’s Home 

'an Burch street. Legal advice was 

sought, and after consulting with ex-Sena- 

tor Carpenter it was concluded to let the 

affair drop, aud use efforts to keep the cir-

e
sisIocnm,attheOperaIIouse,on8atur-

Temale Humane Asst eiation lias just been 1 dfty evening, promises to he a first class per- 
dwcovcred to contain nothing but Hanks 1 few’tJ'?'1 we^opc ‘“/ce the house full.
... , , ° , , | ̂ ce advertisement in another column.
>n tne wueel, and hity tl.ous.ind dollars I For convenience all interested in the

i»ave been realized by lliose who arranged ' exhibition ol Delaware products at tl:e
the scheme. Baltimore was at one lime a I putcuniul, ate particularly invited to at- 

. | ‘cud a meeting at the Board of Trade Room
great centre for lot,erics and a business of j Masonic Temple, hi this city, this evening at 

several million dollars was carried on by 8 0 dock, at which time the Hon. Jos. P

“r ■;»a M*. *» .r ,h« SSS £JSthLKiS.VJ
jjl.icc made a desperaiC war upon them and *** will be present to assist in and explain 
they were compelled to retreat from Mary- alL,!,!attors in connection with this subject, 
land into Delaware. Here they were not tion ““ltlCr “ WeU WOrthy °f tlu,ir attcl1'

in;
There was only one Count at Saratoga

for ir’ Ti'1 ,ie leit a ll0tcl hill of §230 
foi the landlord to count up.

Secretary Bristow lias dismissed An 
praiscr Ham, of Chieaco. for his mshnm 
and now Ilam is “rasher1f tin '

Wnchtel, the tenor, hr 
the high Cs and landed ;

£?:.riSSvS
and a detective collected him. 1 ' htC 

The soun l of the ice nrt to „ , 
merous. C rt 18 not 80.>-
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ill ever, 
come down from 

at New York.
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